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contents of the mailing:

1. Detours .1 May .
2. Stupefying Stories XIII 1 80 1968
3. Stupefying Stories IV 2 82 -
4. Kim Chi 14 ’ -
5. Self-Preservation 12 August
6. Moonshine 38 August

7. The Rambling Fap 44 . Nov 68
8. The Rambling Fap 45 August
9. Horizons XXX 4 119 August

10. Descant 16 -
11. Damballa V 3 18 ' August
12. How are they all on ZubeneIgenubi IV? ■
13. Snickersnee IV 1 Majuju
14. Sambo 18 August
15. TAFF Progress Report 12 June
16. Sercon's Bane 41 August
17. Blush August "
18. Tranquility Base August
19. Synapse -
20. Nastrond 11 August
21. Dighting Permit -
22. King Biscuit Time August
23. Of Cabbages and Kings (and 

Baby Turtles ) -
24. Grue 31 August
25. FAPA Ballot - 1969
26. The Fantasy Amateur XXXII 4 128 August

Jon White 
Dick Eney 
Dick Eney 
Dick Ellington 
Lee Hoffman 
Moffatts, Sneary

& Woo Iston 
Gregg Calkins - 
Gregg Calkins 
Harry Warner 
Norm & Gina Clarke 
Chuck Hansen 
John Foyster 
Bob Silverberg 
Sam Martinez 
Steve Stiles 
F. M.Busby 
John Foyster 
John Foyster 
Jack Speer 
Dave Hulan 
Steve Stiles 
Bob Lichtman

Peqgy Rae Pavlat 
Dean A. Grennell 
Officialdom 
Offit iaIdem

11
17

8
11
13

14
10
12
24

9
11
11

. 8
10

3
2
4
2

12
2
4

11

5 r
15

1
10

Mailing 128 totalL pages............................. .240

Postmailings to the 127th mailing:
18. What, Has This Thing Appeared Again... Joe Sanders 12

Mailing 127 total pages......................... 167

How many years back would one have to go to find another mailing 
with as few as 167 pages? One under Coslet’s term as OE (c 1950) was 
smaller, but there haven't been many as small since that time.

OUTGOING OFFICERS INCOMING OFFICERS

PRES 
VEEP 
ST
OE

Ed Cox
Len & June Moffatt
Bill Evans 
Bob Pavlat

PRES: Roy Tackett
VEEP: Ddan A. Grennell 
ST : To be Elected 
OE : To be Elected

DEADLING for the next mailing is November 8, 1969. Send dues to either 
outgoing ST Evans or the new ST after the election. Send fanzines for 
mailing 129 to the OE announced following the election.



THE PRESIDENT REPORTS--

It is election time again. Needless to say, you’re getting the same 
pressure to vote, Vote, VOTE for the candidates of your choice. Don't 
let the small minority (those who do vote) elect the officers of this, 
vour. organization. But I won’t.Jbe surprised if the turn-out is less
than that of recent national and state po-litical races, 
that the current interest in the. FAPA hasn’t run so low 
get at least the number of votes received last year.

Yet, I hope
that’ we wo •t

This past year has been very quiet in this quiet officeThis past year has been very quiet in this quiet office of -FAPA. Luckily, 
we haven’t lost members in quite as saddening a manner as during th" 
previous term in what was fand-om,\s Blackest Year. , On the other hand,

e

I’m sure many of as wei-e more than a little thrilled to witness 'Ma 
first landing on the moon, surely, a dream sCiehce^ict ion fans hav

•s

long awaited to become reality. „ I won’t rhapsodize on this event Here
but will look forward to seeing in the 
from members old and new. .. .

FAPA many, I hope-; reaction

Ed Cox

THE VICE-PRESIDENT WRITES-

No Vice-Presidents Report this time as we have nothing to report.

;•-The Moffatts

THE OE ADVISES-

As most of you know, and even found it 
months ago, ordinary mailing, envelopes

necessary .to .remind' me some six

mail. Steve Stiles 
Office'..........

_ . just won’t stand up in today’s
both your packapes were re-wrapped by the Post

for the next mailing................
Please hold your submissions/until ■announcement of the next OE by the 
teller, Dian Pelz. Balloting- deadline is September- 12th, and please 
note that, they are: due to. D-ian on that date or before. Results should 
be announced by September 26th.



■ THE FAPA CONSTITUTION

1. FUNCTION: The Fanta s..y Amateur Press Association (FAPA) operates 
in the general field of amateur activity that has grown 

up around interest in fantasy fiction. Its quarterly mailings dis
tribute to its members material written or published by members.

2. MEMBERS: 2.1 Not more than 65 persons can be members of FAPA at any 
one time.

2.2 Membership is open to anyone who can show, as proof of his 
interest in fantasy amateur activity, the existence of one 
of the following credentials:

2.21 That he has had contributions, in the form of verse, 
drawings, fiction or non-fiction, published in two 

fantasy amateur publications that were not produced in the same 
metropolitan area. .

2.22 That he has been the editor or publisher, in a real 
sense, of at least one issue of a fantasy amateur 

publication-(fanzine). •
2.3 An individual who desires to join FAPA shall send to the .

Secretary-treasurer,an application stating his desire to join, 
and citing credentials as described under section 2.2 of this consti
tution. The credentials must have been published not more than one 
year prior to the date of application. The Secretary-treasurer shall 
determine whether the credentials are valid; if so, he shall admit 
the person to FAPA membership on payment of dues. If there is no vacancy 
and the credentials are valid, the applicant shall be admitted to a 
waiting list as of the date his application is received by the Secretary
treasurer. The waiting list shall be maintained by the Secretary-treas
urer and shall be published in the official organ each quarter. Copies 
of the official organ shall be sent each quarter to each person on the 
waiting list. The Secretary-treasurer shall require from each person 
on the waiting list a flat subscription fee for the FANTASY AMATEUR, on 
a calendar year basis; one year at a time, no extra years accepted, pro 
rata for parts of a year; non-receipt of such indication shall be con
sidered grounds for removal from the waiting list. As vacancies in the 
membership occur, the Secretary-treasurer shall notify the person who 
applied the earliest, at which time the individual shall again cite 
valid credentials, published within a year from the date his membership 
is to begin, and must pay dues. In all cases, membership begins upon 
the date set for the next quarterly mailing unless a different date is 
set by the Secretary-treasurer. . . .

2.4 A new member must have renewal credentials distributed with the 
third mailing after his joining, or with an earlier mailing or 

postmailing following his admission; otherwise he shall receive only 
the first two mailings of his membership year, his membership shall be 
cancelled and his dues forfeit.

2.5 Husband and wife, each having acceptable credentials, may 
establish and maintain a joint membership, which shall be 

regarded as a single person for payment of dues, receipt of mailings, 
voting in elections, signing petitions, and holding office.

3. RENEWALS: 3.1 To renew his membership a member must have renewal 
credentials. Renewal credentials consist of 



contributions in the form of verse, drawings, fiction or non-fiction, or 
at least one i'sue of a fantasy amateur publication (fanzine) of 
which the member has been the editor or publisher, in a real sense. 
Renewal credentials must total 8 8-^11 pages or the equivalent in page 
area. Letters will not count unless they represent a substantial 
contribution to FAPA. To count, renewal credentials must be distri
buted in FAPA mailings or postmailings during the year that ends when 
the fourth quarterly mailing under the member's current membership is 
sent out. Postmailings that are not distributed be fore the fourth 
quarterly mailing do not count. Reprints do not count unless they 
represent substantial work in rewriting or compiling the material. 
(This provision shall not serve to deny credit to material solely 
because it was distributed outside FAPA shortly prior to its in
clusion in a FAPA mailing.).

3.2 If a member fails to have renewal credentials, due to section 
5.56, an error of an officer, or postal delays beyond what 

might be reasonably and cautiously expected, he shall, if he offers 
dues in time, have an additional quarter in which to make up his 
credential deficiency. In these cases dues will be refundable. The 
member will not receive the fifth mailing unless his credential 
deficiency is removed, nor will further extensions be granted.

3.3 On endorsement by 22 members, a member's lack of renewal 
credentials shall be waived on a particular occasion.

3.4 Renewal dues must be paid so as to be received by the treasurer 
on or before the mailing date of the fourth mailing under the 
member's current membership.

3.5 On endorsement of 12 other members, a member will be granted 
an extension of one mailing to fulfill renewal requirements 

on a particular occasion. To be effective, all endorsements under 
this section or section 3.3 must reach the secretary treasurer fifteen 
days before the deadline of the mailing affected.

4. FINANCES: 4.1 Dues are $3.00 per year for members in North 
America and $2.00 for overseas members. The 

treasurer will accept donations. The Official Editor will, at an 
annual sale, sell surplus stock to members, or persons on the waiting 
list, at such reasonable prices as he may set, the net proceeds being 
turned over to the treasury.

4.2 If it appears that the treasury will lack funds to cover the 
.cost of the next mailing, the Secretary-treasurer can notify 

the membership of an equal assessment on all members, sufficient to 
meet expected costs and provide a small reserve. Members not paying 
the assessment will not receive that mailing until they pay the 
assessment, within a time limit of six months.

5. MAILINGS: 5.1 The Official Editor shall send out identical bundles 
■ to all members immediately following the mailing
dates. The mailing dates are the second Saturday in November, Feb- 
.ruary, May, and August. .

5.2 When necessary in order to get information to the members, 
officers may make mailings at FAPA expense between regular 

mailing dates. Other publications sent in by members may be dis
tributed with such mailings if those members agree to pay any addi
tional cost involved. The Official Editor, as an individual, and 
other members, sometimes send publications to the members at other 
times. The expense of such unofficial mailings is not chargeable to 
the treasury. /



5.3 Fanzines distributed between regular mailing dates are counted as 
postmailings to the proceeding mailing under these conditions:

5.31 Identical mailings have been sent to all members at 
substantially the same time., and additional copies, 

to bring the total to 68, have been furnished the Official Editor.
5.32 The publication satisfies sections 5.52 through 5.54.

5.4 Members are not obligated to distribute their fanzines through 
FAPA, but all items included in the mailing are' produced at the 

publisher’s expense and free to the members, being considered as 
exchanges. . . . , . ' - ■ • .

5.5 Publications in the Official Editor's hands by the mailing 
date shall be indluded in the quarterly bundle. if : they meet these 
requirements: ■ '

5.51 Sixty-eight copies (to provide a margin for error) are 
furnished. .

5.52 They are printed, imieographed, hektographed, dittoed, 
photographed, or legibly reproduced in some other way that 

’ ' gives a sufficient number of identica 1 ; co-pies ,: . .
5.53 The 68 copies are identical in size, artwork,; typography, 

wording, etc, except for serial numbering, if desired.
5.54 They represent to a substantial extent the wo.rk of the 

- - member who sends them in. .
5.55 They conform to the requirements for second, third and/or 

fourth class postage. . — : .
5.56 While some relation to fantasy or fandom is desirable, 

. there is no restriction on the type of material except 
that it may not violate federal law. If such a violation comes- to his 
attention, the Official Editor shall exclude the item from the mailing. 

. ■ 5,57 They do not require special packaging. ..Material which . 
. ~ . requires special packaging due to its size, shape or

weight may be mailed separately by the....OE at the expense of the member 
submitting the material. The. OE is not obligated to provide this service.

6. OFFICERS: 6.1 The following officers are elected annually from the
. membership: .

6*11 The Pre s ident. He has general direction ofthe FAPA’s 
affairs. He appoints members to fill vacated offices, 

appoints a teller for the annual elections, and may appoint auxilliary 
officers for other purposes. He has whatever power is necessary to deal 
with situations not otherwise covered by this constitution.

^•12 The Vice-Pre s ident. He be comes;President if the presi
dency is vacated. In case of a controversy over the 

meaning of this constitution, after two or more sides have been formally 
presented by others, the Vice-President shall decide, and his decision 
is binding. He conducts an annual egoboo poll and furnishes the results 
to the Official Editor for inclusion.in the FANTASY AMATUER.

6.13 The Secretary-treasurer. He receives membership 
applications, renewals,and filings for office. He • 

keeps track of members' standings in regard to renewal credentials. 
Each quarter he shall send to the Official Editor a list of members’ 
names and addresses, an identification of the credentials of new members, 
a report of income and outgo, on other information within the scope of 
his duties. He shall furnish the Official Editor information for pre
paring the ballot. He must keep FAPA’s funds separate from his own, in 
cash or deposit. At the end of his term he shall turn over the records 
and funds to his successor. The Secretary-treasurer must be at least 
21 years of age.

6.41 The Official Editor. He shall assemble and send out the 
mailing. He has custody of the surplus stock. He shall 

publish election ballots and the official organ, THE FANTASY AMATEUR, 
THE FANTASY AMATEUR shall appear in each quarterly mailing and shall 



contain information about postmailings, a list of the current mailing's 
contents, the reports of the various officials, the text of any proposals 
to be voted on, and other appropriate material at the Official Editor's 
discretion. The Constitution shall be included in THE FANTASY AMATEUR 
not less often than one® every six months.

6.2 Each officer serves until his successor is elected and notified, 
unless he first resigns, loses his membership, or is expelled 

' '-from office.
6.3 Although each officer is responsible for the duties indicated, 

he may have the help of others in performing them.
6.4 In the absence of a formal controversy, each officer may decide 

• for himself dubious points concerning his duties.

7. ELECTIONS; 7.1 Elections are held by mail. Candidates whose names 
• are to appear on the ballot must file with the

Seeretary-treasurer in writing. The ballots shall be included in.the 
summer (August) mailing, except that ballots for use of overseas mem
bers shall be mailed to them first class or airmail at the time the 
summer mailing is posted.

7.2 All votes, to be counted, must be in the teller's hands a month 
after the mailing is dispatched. The teller shall notify all 

members of the results of the election within two weeks after the 
ballot deadline.

7.3 A plurality is sufficient to elect.
7.4 No person can be elected President, or Vice-President, more 
. than once in five years.

8. AMENDMENTS: Proposed amendments to this Constitution, in writing, 
. endorsed by four members, no more than two of whom are

officers, shall be submitted to vote. The proposers shall send a copy, 
with the signatures, to the President, and other copies to the other 
officers. The gist of the amendment must be given in THE FANTASY AMATEUR 
before it comes up for a vote. Unless the President orders a special 
vote, amendments shall be voted on at the annual election. A majority 
of the votes must be favorable for the amendment to be adopted, and 
such majority must be more than 4- of the membership.

9. SPECIAL RULES: 9.1 Special rules may be adopted at any time a 
majority of the members endorse a copy of the 

proposal, if the proposal has been sent to the entire membership at 
substantially the same time. Such special rules may refuse applicants, 
expel members, remove officers, override official acts, suspend sections 
of this Constitution, or do anything else within the sovereignty of the 
organization.

9.2 The Vice-President shall distribute, with the annual egoboo poll,, 
and as a part thereof, an official form on which the members may 

list names of waiting-1 isters to whom they object. The Vice-President 
informs the Seeretary-treasurer of the results of this portion of the 
poll, and does not tabulate it as part of the egoboo poll. In the mailing 
following the distribution of the poll, the OE will distribute a ballot 
listing the names, to be voted on individually, of any waiting listers 
objector tc by 10 or more members. This ballot shall have an approxi
mate two months voting deadline, and shall be tabulated by the Secretary- 
troacurer. A list of those voting shall be published in the FA,.but not 
how they voted individually. Any such waiting lister receiving more 
unfavorable than favorable votes in this balloting shall be dropped from 

<the waiting lii.t and barred from it and from the FAPA for the next four 
■mailings. \ '



THE SECRETARY-TREASURER'S REPORT

Membership ■ ■: :
As of 3 August, 1969, the following is the status of the FAPA membership. 

Symbols used in the following roster are:

A the number of standard pages indicated following the renewal month
■ ■ must be published before or in the next mailing to make you eligible

‘ to renew. Material in this mailing has not yet been credited. .
ATM activity as indicated is due in this mailing,.or postmailed before..

■ the mailing deadline, Aug.
D dues of $4.00/year ($2.50 for overseas members) are due before the.

next deadline, 8 November, 1969. :
$ dues are due before the deadline, 9 Aug, and have not yet been 

received. Unless they are in by the time you read .this, you arc-.
.out, unless you invoke sect 3.3, 3.5, or 9.1 of• the constitution.

AAug as a new member, sect 2.4 requires that you publish your first year’s 
renewal credits before or in the third mailing, as indicated, or 

- your; membership is cancelled, and you do not get the-third mailing -
• :■ the one indicated. •

(1) funds on deposit. I have, deducted, where appropriate, for Aug.
•• renewals ' . ■

1 address change ' '■ . ', ■

1. Anderson, Karen.' 3, Las Palomas, Orinda, Cal 94563 Feb .. 8. _
2. Ballard, Wrai & Carol. 4521 Corliss N, Seattle, Wash 98103 . Feb 8,- ■
3. Benford, Greg. 1458 Entrada Verde, Alamo, Cal 94507 ■ May 8
4. Bergeron, Richard. 11 E 68th St, New York, NY 11021 ■ Feb 4
5. Boggs, Redd. TO Box 1111, Berkeley, C:.l 94701 . , Aug 0$
6. Bradley, Marion Z. 2 Swaim Huguenot,; Staten Island, NY 10312 Feb 8
7. Breen, Walter. 2 Swaim Ave, Huguenot, Staten Island, NY 103.12 Feb 8
8. Brown, Rich. Apt D4, 410 61st St, Brooklyn, -NY<11220 Nov 8DA .
9. Busby, F.M. & Elinor, 2852 14th Ave, West, - Seattle, Wash 98119 May 8 .

10. Calkins, Gregg. 2580 Wilshire, La Habra, Cal 90632 Feb 8
11. Carr, Terry. 35 Pierrepont St, Brooklyn, NY 11201 Nov 8.DA
12. Caughran, J m. 141 Iroquois Ct, Lexington, Ky 40503 May 8
13. Chalker, Jack. 5111 Liberty Heights Ave, Baltimore, Md 21207 Feb 8
14. Cldrke, Norm & Georgina. 9 Bancroft St, Aylmer East, P.Q. Canada. Aug 8AIM$
15. Coulson, Robert & Juanita. Route #3, Hartford City, Ind 47348 Aug 6
16. Cost, Ed. 145'24 Filmore St, Arleta, Cal 91332;- (1) . ... Aug 0$-: .
17. Deckinger, Mike. Apt 1-2J, 25 Manor Dr, gewark, NJ 071Q6; . . Aug 0
18. Demmon, C Ivin-Uy 2338 Loma Vista Pl,. L s Angeles, Cal .90039 May 8.
19. DeVore, Howard. 4705 Weddel St, Dearborn Heights, Mich 48125 (1) Feb g
20.'Dohaho, Bill. 1910'Ganges Ave, El Cerrito, Cal 94530 . . Nov 8DA
21. Fklund, Gordon. 209 Lincoln Way, Apt 7, San Francisco, Cal 94122(1)Nov 8DA
22. Ellington, Dick 6448 Irwin Court, Oakland, Cal 94609 Feb 8
23.jf7rcy, h:.rd COP. O'S Re; ion 17, ARC San Francisco, Cal 96215 May 8
24. Evans, Bill. Box 1015, Langley Park, Md 20787 Feb 8 .
25. Fitch, Don. 3908 Frijo, Covina, Cal 91722 (7.88) Feb 8 "
26.#Foyster, • John. M. 12 Glengariff Dr, Mulgrave,Victoria 3170, Aust* (.l6)May8AF.eb 
27. Hansen,' Charles, 701 So Grant St, Denver, Colo 80209 (4) . May 8 .
28. Grhnnellj De^'A.' Box 4007, Covina, Cal 91722 (4) . Aug RATM
29. Hevelih, James-.’ 6594 Germantown Pike, M amisburg, Ohio 45342 (2) Nov 6DA .
30. Hickey, Rosemary. 607 W. Belt L^ne Rd, Richardson, Texas 75080 . Feb 8ANpy
31. Hoffman, Lee. 54 E 7th.St (Basement) New York, NY 10003 Aug 0 .
32. Hwlan, David G. 1005 Mt. Olive Dr, Duarte, 0&1 91010 May 8.



33. Leman, Bob, 2615 Broad St., Bethel Park, Pa 15102 Aug 0
34. Lichtman, Bob. Box 1226, Berkeley, Cal 94701 Aug 8ATM
35. Lindsay, Ethel. Courage House, 6 Langley Ave, Surbiton, Surrey, England 

. - (1.50) May 8........
36.Lupoff, Pat & Sick. Merry Hill, Poughkeepsie, NY 12603 (.64) Nov 8DA
37. Lyons, P. Howard. Box 561, Adelaide P0,Toronto, Ont,Canada (3.) Nov 8DA
38.Main, Andy. 2916 La Combadura,SAnta Barbara,Cal 93105 Aug 8$ATM
39. Martinez, Sam. 1830 E 15th St, Tulsa, Oklahoma 74104; Aug 8ATM
40. Meskys, Edmund. Box 233, Center Harbor, NH 03226 May 8
41. Moffatt, Len & June. Box 4456,. Downey, Cal 90241 . Feb 0
42. Moskowitz, Sam. 361 Roseville Ave, Newark, NJ 07107 Nov 8DA
43. Patten, Fred. Apt 14, 8943 E. Arcadia Ave, San Gabriel, Cal 91775 May 8
44#Pavlat, Bob & Peggy Rae. 5709 Goucher Dr, College Park,Md 20740 Nov 8DA
45.Pelz, Bruce. Box 100, Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles, Cal 90024 (4) May 8
46.' Pelz, Dian. Box 100, Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles, Cal 90024 (4' Fob 8
47. Perdue, Elmer. 2125 Baxter .St, Los Angeles,Cal 90039 (4) .'sPeb 8
48. Raeburn, Boyd. 189 Maxome Ave, Willowdale, Ont, Canada Feb 8
49. Rogers, Alva. 5967 Greenridge Rd, Castro Valley, Cal 94546 Feb 8
5O.#Rotsler, William. 2925 Hollyridge Dr, Los Angeles, Cal 90028 Feb 8
51. Russell, Sam. 1351 Tremaine Ave, Los Angeles, Cal 90019 May SAFeb
52. Sanders, Joe. 1102 South 10th St, Fargo, N. Dakota 58102 . “ Nov* 0D
53.' Schultz, Richard P. 19159 Helen, Detroit, Mich 48234 (1.80) Feb 8
54. Scithers, George H. Box 9120, Chicago, Ill 60690 (1.50) .. Nov 8DA
55. Silverberg, Bob. 5020 Goodridge Ave, New York, NY 10471 (4) Aug 8ATM
56. Sneary, Rick. 2962 Santa Ana St, South Gate, Cal 90280 (1). •Nov, 2DA
57. Speer, Jack. 1301 San Pedro, NE, Albuquerque, New Mexico (1) Nov 8DA
58.#Stiles, Steve. 427 57th St, Brooklyn, NY 11220 . Aug 0
59. Tackett, Roy. 915 Green Valley Rd, NW, Albuquerque, N Mexico 87107Aug.0 
60. Tucker, Bob. Box 506, Heyworth, Ill 61745 (1) ■ Noy 8DA
61. Warner, Harry. 423 Summitt Ave, Hagerstown, Md. 21740 : . May 8
62. Wells, Charles. 3021 Washington Blvd, Cleveland, Ohio 44118 Feb. 8.
63. Wesson, Helen V. 340 Washington St, Glen Ridge, NJ 07028 . Feb 0
64. White, Jon. 90 Riverside Dr, New York, NY 10024 Aug 8$ATM
65. White, Ted. 339 49th St, Brooklyn, NY 11220 . (T) . Feb 8 '
66. Woolston, Stan. 12832 Westlake St, Garden Grove,; Cal 92640 Aug 0

Yes, we still have 66 members. After I had invited John Foyster and Sam 
Russell in, Jon White , just before the deadline, sent in a petition, under 
section 3.5, to extend his activity requirements - a,s a new. member - for one 
mailing, Signed by T. White, Coulson, Meskys, Hoffman, Tucker, Hevelin, Raeburn, 
DeVore, B. Pelz, Schultz, Stiles, and Carr. Chuck Hansen had a petition, under 
the same section, signed by 31 members - and I won't list them.

Changes since last time. OUt,-Metcalf (activity), Tapscott (dues/activity) 
In - Foyster(mtl in Mentor. SFReview. etc),

Russell. (Haunted) .

The Waiting List . .

The list below represents the status as of this date. There are still a 
few more days before the deadline, and one or two of the dropped names may recover 
by the skin of their teeth. If so, they will know it because they will .get a copy 
of this FA and read this. If you get this, you are on the waiting list. A * . 
indicates that I heard from you about the last FA.- Remember, two misses in
a row and you are off. Deadline for replies, indicating continued interest, is 
8 November, 1969. (1) funds on deposit; .
Send your acknowledgments to me5 I'll pass them on to the next S—T,



1* ^Kat7o Arnold, 55 Pineapple St, Apt 3J, Brooklyn, NY 11201
2.# *Van Amum, Dave, Apdo 50, San Miguel de Allende, Gto, Mexico
3. *Bailes, Len. Box 474, 308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles, Cal 90024
4» *Bvers, Earl. 615 Cole St, A pt 14, San Francisco, Cal
5. *Brandon, Carl J, Jr. NorsskagsvSgen *, 11264 Stockholm, Sweden
6. *Porter, Andy. 55 Pineapple St, Brooklyn, NY 11201
7. Kusske, John F, Route #2, Hastings, Minn 55033 '
8.# *Wyszkowski, Paul. A pt 709, 795 Vaughan Toronto 345, Ontario, Canada
9. *Bowers? Bill. 2345 Newton St, Akron, Ohio 44305

10. Gilbert, Tom. 1094 E. Howard St, Pasadena, Cal 91104
11. *A tkins, Lon. Box 444? Northridge, Cal 91324 (.50)

, 12. *Miller, Don. 12315 Judson' d, Wheaton, Md 20906 (1.25)
, 13. lemer, Fred, 98~B The Bouldvard, East Paterson, NJ 07407
’ 16. *Thorne, Crcath, Rt 3, Box 80, Savannah, Missouri 64485
? 15. *Linder, Mats. Nyponet 15K, 11423 Stockholm, Sweden

16.7^ Shaw, Greg. 64 Taylor Dr, Fairfax, Cal 94930 ■
17. *Mebane, Banks. Box 938, Melbourne Beach, Fla 32951 '
18. *Tucker, David. Box 506, Heyworth, Ill 61745
19. Shaw, Alan. Box 282, Far Rockaway, NY 11690
20. *Ward, Michael. Box 45, Mountain View, Cal 94040
21. ^Thompson, Don & Margaret, 8786 Hendricks Rd, Mentor, Ohio 44060
22.# *Stevens; Milton F. 3989 Beverly Glen Blvd, Sherman Oaks, Cal 91403
23. Alien, Bob. 20 Gardiner Ave, Regina, Saskat, Canada (.90) ■
24" Carey, 526 32nd St, Oakland, Cal 94&O9 '
25. *Heap, George R. Box 1487, Rochester, NY 14603
26. Bangsund, John. PO Box 109, Femtree Gully, Victoria 3156, Australia
27* *Geis, Richard E« Box 3116, Santa Monica, Cal 90403 (1.00)
28.# *Berry, John. 35 Dusenberry Rd, Bronxville, NY 10708
29. *Fisher, Ray & Joyce. 4404 Forest Park, St. Louis, Mo 63108
30.# *Luttrell, Hank. 1016 Van Loon, Ballwin, Mo 63011
31. Edmonds, Leigh. PO Box 74, Balaclava, Victoria 3183, Australia
32. Doerr, Paul. Box 1444, Vallejg, Cal 94590
33. Lapidus, Jerry. 54 Clearview r, Pittsford, NY 14534
34. *Haldeman, Jay & Alice. 1244 Woodbourne Ave, Baltimore, Md 21212
35. *Locke, Dave. 915 Mt. Olive Dr, Duarte, Cal 91010

. 36. A yotte, John. 1121 Pauline Ave, Columbus, Ohio 43224
37.# *Kaufman, Jerry. Apt 16, 1596 1/2 IT High St, Columbus, Ohio 43201
38. Brown, Charles & Marcia. 2078 Anthony Ave, Bronx, NY 10457
39.# *Robbins, Bruce. A pt 2, 3015 Bedford, Montreal 251, Canada
40. *Morra, Louis D. 14 Grove St, North Attleboro, Mass 02760
41. *Langdon, Kevin. 904 Madison, Albany, Cal 94706

Credentials since last time: Morra (Asterisk), Langdon (RAP)

Money
Hay balance $225.19
Dues 53.66

$278.85
Espenses, mailing 127 
u—refund
S-T expenses

August balance $247«19

25.98
' ,30
.68

$31.66

Expenses, mailing. 127 . . .
J. "ags ' $10.16
FA 1.68 . .
Bundle postage 11.15
FA postage 2.99 $25»98

Sec-Treas



THE FANTASY AMATEUR 
Bill Evans 
PO Box 1015
Langley Park, Md, 20787

FIRST CLASS MAIL


